BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
April 2, 2019
AGENDA
The Isle of Palms Board of Zoning Appeals will hold its regularly scheduled
meeting on April 2, 2019in the City Hall COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 1st floor, 1207
Palm Boulevard, at 5:30pm.
A.

Call to order

B.

Acknowledgement that the meeting has been advertised in compliance
with State law

C.

Nomination and election of Chairman and Vice Chairman

D.

Approval of minutes of previous meeting: February 5, 2019

E.

Swearing of any person giving testimony

F.

Home Occupations:

601 Carolina Boulevard
10 Oyster Row

G.

Miscellaneous business

H.

Adjournment

Board of Zoning Appeals
Minutes
February 5, 2019
I.

Call to order

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was called to order on February 5, 2019
at 5:30 p.m. in the City Hall Conference Room, 1207 Palm Boulevard. Members present were
Elizabeth Campsen, Carolyn Holscher, Glenn Thornburg and Pete Doherty; also, secretary
Douglas Kerr was present. Arnold Karig was absent.
Mr. Kerr acknowledged that the meeting had been advertised in compliance with State law and
the properties had been posted.
II.

Nomination and election of Chairman and Vice Chairman

Mr. Thornburg stated that the next item on the agenda was the nomination and election of
Chairman and Vice Chairman. Mr. Doherty explained that he understood that Mr. Karig may
not want to continue as the Chairman, but he stated that he would still like for him to participate
in the process of choosing a new Chairman and asked if it would be okay to delay until Mr.
Karig is able to attend.
The group agreed to delay and asked that Mr. Thornburg chair the meetings until an election
takes place.
III.

Approval of minutes

The next item on the agenda was the review of the minutes of the December 4, 2018
meeting. Mr. Doherty made a motion to approve the minutes and Ms. Holscher seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.
IV.

Special Exceptions

Mr. Thornburg explained that the Board acted as a quasi-judicial body and all comments made
were treated in the same manner as court testimony; therefore, any person who would like to
speak to the Board should be sworn in. He then swore in all members of the audience that
would be speaking.
13 Morgan’s Cover Court
Mr. Kerr explained that the request was to establish a residential roofing and exteriors
contracting business in the home at 13 Morgan’s Cove Court. He explained that the home
would be used for office work only and there would be no business-related traffic coming to the
house and no exterior evidence of a business.
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Ms. Holscher asked if there would be any vehicle signs visible at the house. The applicant, Mr.
Chance Nyman, answered no, that he did have a sign on his truck, but it would always be
parked under the house and not visible.
Ms. Campsen made a motion to approve the request and Ms. Holscher seconded the motion.
The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.
1130 Ocean Boulevard
Mr. Kerr explained that the next request was for a special exception to allow the outdoor sales
of food and drink on a ground level patio and deck at a future restaurant at 1130 Ocean
Boulevard. He explained that the prior restaurant used the area in a similar fashion with 81
outdoor seats, but the area will be modified and changed during the reconstruction of the new
restaurant, which necessitates the request coming back before the Board of Zoning Appeals
for approval of a special exception.
He stated that the property is located in the GC2 zoning district and Section 5-4-38(5)(a) of the
City’s zoning code specifies the conditions of when the Board can approve the sale of food or
beverage in the district (see complete section below). He read Section 5-4-38(5)(a):
Outdoor sale of food or beverage, in whole or in part, in the GC-2 district more than two
hundred feet (200') seaward of the right-of-way of Ocean Boulevard is strictly prohibited.
Outdoor sale of food or beverage, in whole or in part, in the GC-2 district within two
hundred feet (200') seaward of the right-of-way of Ocean Boulevard is permitted only by
special exception pursuant to section 5-4-5. Outdoor sale of food or beverage, in whole
or in part, in the GC-3 district is permitted only by special exception pursuant to section
5-4-5. Outdoor sale or rental of other tangible personal property, in whole or in part, in
the GC-2 and GC-3 districts is strictly prohibited. All activity associated with outdoor
sale of food or beverage in the GC-2 and GC-3 districts must occur within the footprint
of a permitted permanent structure. Any use of a mobile or temporary unit, including, but
not limited to, food trucks, vehicles, trailers, and carts, is prohibited, except as provided
in section(5)(c) and 5-4-38(5)(d).
He explained that the proposed area is approximately 2,800 square feet (40’x70’), has a rear
boundary limit approximately 170 feet seaward of the right-of-way of Ocean Boulevard, and is
located on the ground floor. He stated that the applicant claims that the standards for the
special exception will be satisfied because the area has been used in a similar fashion for
many years without incident and the seating capacity of the new area will be no more than the
prior capacity.
Ms. Holscher asked if the prior restaurant had 81 seats and this request was for me seating or
less. The applicant, Mr. Frank Moses, explained that they would have less at 75.
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Mr. Doherty asked if they intended to have live music outside. Mr. Moses answered that this is
not currently in their plan, but they might like to do it in the future, but they would never have
anything like Coconut Joes or the Windjammer.
Mr. Doherty asked what would happen in the rear area labeled as recreation area. Mr. Moses
answered that this area would be yard games like cornhole, bocce or horse shoes.
Ms. Campsen asked if the applicant could live with a condition of no amplified music. Mr.
Moses answered that they would like to have a stereo with music, which would be technically
amplified, but never a full electric band.
Ms. Holscher asked if the illumination would be in compliance with the City’s turtle lighting
ordinance. Mr. Moses answered yes, it would have to be, and they understood this.
Ms. Campsen stated that they have requested 75 seats and she would like for one of the
conditions to be a limit on the outdoor seating and asked if the group thought that a limit equal
to what had previously been uses, 81, would be reasonable. The group generally agreed.
Ms. Campsen made a motion to approve the request with the conditions that the outdoor
seating not exceed 81, and that the outdoor live music be limited to acoustic acts only, with
minimal amplification. Mr. Doherty seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous in favor
of the motion.
V.

Miscellaneous business

Mr. Doherty asked if the Board would be receiving the legal briefing that they used to receive.
Mr. Kerr explained that he would look into this and report back.
VI.

Adjournment

With no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:10 PM.

Appeal Number:

19-03

Applicant:

Justin Garraux

Address:

601 Carolina Boulevard

Request:
The applicant is requesting a special exception to allow the establishment of a
hot sauce business in his home. He has indicated that the products will be
produced and shipped from a location other than the home. He has indicated
that there may be a limited amount of drop shipping occurring from his residence,
but that there will be no business-related traffic coming to the residence and that
there will be no employees working in the residence. The business is classified
in Table B1 as 7389- office work for business services not elsewhere classified.

Appeal Number:

19-04

Applicant:

James Brastauskas

Address:

10 Oyster Row

Request:
The applicant is requesting a special exception to allow the establishment of a
business and technical consulting service in his home. The applicant has
indicated that the home will be used for office work only and there would be no
business-related traffic coming to the house or exterior evidence of a business.
The business is classified in Table B1 as 7389- office work for business services
not elsewhere classified.

